
Wooden Birds Duck Set
Read More
SKU: 00652
Price: ₹1,176.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Decor, Idols
Tags: car decor, home décor, table decor, table top,
wooden artifact, wooden idols

Product Description

Soap Stone Snake Sitting
Buddha Statue 12"
Read More
SKU: 00642
Price: ₹26,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Buddha Statues, Sitting Buddha Statues,
Statues & Sculptures
Tags: buddha statue, Sitting Buddha Statue, soap
stone statues, Soapstone buddha statue, stone buddha
statue

Product Description
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Soap Stone Snake Sitting Buddha Statue 12 inch (1 ft approx.) . The mudra display in the statue
is a fusion of both meditation and dharma chakra which makes this piece unique. This compact
design is something you can treasure for life.
Material: Soapstone/Pink stone Height: 1 ft (approx.) Dimension(HWL): 12 x 6 x 3.5 inch
Position: Sitting Weight: 4kg
Buddha means "a person who is awake", awake here means waken of reality. He is the founder
of Buddhism. Born in a royal family raised in all luxury and opulence Lord Buddha was unaware
of any bitter truth of outside world suffering until the age of 29. He was married and had a son.
Lord Buddha one day on his way to Kapila Vastu when he encountered three aspects of life an
old man, a sick, and the dead. these scenes make him disturbed as he realized that these are
the universal fates of all humans where no one can escape. No wealth or pleasure will prevent
him from also getting old, sick, and dead. He also saw a holy sage who was walking on the road,
even after renouncing the pleasure of the world, he was looking very calm and peaceful from
his face. This made Buddha find a solution to the suffering, human face. He gave up his lavish
princely life and left to search for the quest.For six years he has adopted many practices,
extreme starvation, self-deprivation but found no result, he finally sat beneath a Bodhi tree
near Bodh Gaya where he achieve enlightenment. He spent the rest of his life teaching others
about the path to achieving the spiritual stage as him. During the meditation, their heavy
rainfall came and Lord Buddha was about to sweep away in the floodwater, there is when a
seven head snake saw this and wrapped around him his coil and uplifted him from the flood,
and spread the hood over the head of Lord Buddha to protect him.The above statue depicts the
moment where the seven-headed snake was in his protection, Lord buddha is seen sitting in the
coil of the serpent in a double lotus pose. Both hands are held near the chest forming a circle
with the thumb and index of both hands. The circle represents the wheel of Dharma. A dharma
wheel has three basic parts, the hub, the rim, and the spokes.

Hub: Moral discipline.
Rim: Meditative concentration and mindfulness.
Spokes: If a wheel has four spokes it represents the four noble truths and if the wheel has
eight spokes it represents the eightfold part.

This form of Buddha is also known as Dharmachakra Buddha. which means the wheel of
Dharma. Lord Buddha's first sermon was based on the four noble truths and the eightfold part.
Beneficial for people seeking academic and spiritual growth in their life. As it represents wisdom
and intellectual it improves the peacefulness and calmness in the surrounding. It can be a
perfect gifting option for your dear ones. Placement: Northeast or southwest is favorable to
place teaching Buddha statue. Always face him east while placing. Care: Nonporous materials
like soapstone is easy to keep clean. Dusting should be done using a cloth or broom.
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Soap Stone Sitting Teaching
Buddha Statue 8"
Read More
SKU: 00644
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Buddha Statues, Sitting Buddha Statues,
Statues & Sculptures
Tags: Sitting Buddha Statue, soap stone statues,
Soapstone buddha statue, stone buddha statue

Product Description

Soap Stone Sitting Teaching Buddha Statue 8 inch, the piece is an endless placement option
throughout the home. Feature the Buddha sitting on a lotus platform, with an incredible white
finish. Signifying wisdom, and fulfillment of destiny. Material: Soapstone/Pink stone
Dimension(HWL): 8 x 5 x 2.3 inch Position: Sitting Buddha is means  "the awakened one".  A
man who has wakened fully, a man who discovered to bring off wisdom, empathy, and
deliverance from suffering. A crown prince left everything behind in search of enlightenment
and spent the life rest teaching others. The statue here depicted his teaching phase, where he
delivered his first sermon, in Sarnath. The first sermon presents the recapitulation of suffering
and the way to overcome it. It is called the four noble truths.
Those four noble truths are:

1. Suffering
2. Cause of suffering
3. end of suffering
4. the path that leads to the  end of suffering

Suffering the "Dukha" or unsatisfactoriness, suffering is three types according to Lord Buddha
first suffering from physical and psychological pain. Second, the blissful state, which is not
permanent it changes with time, and the third is suffering arising from the failure. Next is the
cause of suffering, which arises from our craving for desire, fantasy, and avaricious. End of
suffering means the way out of suffering, if we put an end to our desire, ego, and on dukkha
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then we will get our self free from unsatisfactoriness. And finally, the path that leads to the end
of suffering lies in the eighth-most ethical habit known as the eightfold path.
The eight habits include

1. Right understanding
2. Right thought
3. Right speech
4. Right action
5. Right livelihood
6. Right effort
7. Right mindfulness
8. Right concern.

These habits restrain us from lying stealing and committing violent acts, the paths help us to
control; our self and not be harmful to others by maintaining social harmony.
Here Buddha is sitting on a lotus platform, with Vajrasana pose, right hand on chest level turned
palm out forming a circle with the tip of index and thumb, the left hand resting on the lap of left
leg forming the same circle with the finger, palm out. Widely known as Dharmachakra Buddha.
The teaching Buddha represents eternal knowledge and enlightenment so keeping a statue of
teaching Buddha is favorable for people seeking academic success and spiritual learning.
Placement: Northeast delivers the pious zone of serenity. The Buddha should always face the
east to rip more positive results. Care: Keep the statue clean with the help of a cloth or broom
will not let the dirt settle on it.
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Soap Stone Anantasayana
Sleeping Buddha Statue 9"
Read More
SKU: 00645
Price: ₹13,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Buddha Statues, Sleeping Buddha
Statues, Statues & Sculptures
Tags: sleeping buddha statue, soap stone statues,
Soapstone buddha statue, stone buddha statue

Product Description

Soap Stone Anantasayana Sleeping Buddha Statue 9 inch wide. The last moment of Buddha s
life, on earth. A warm inviting antique finish that highlights its rich detailing throughout. Place it
on the sideboard or corner table at home exudes tasteful elegance. Material: Pink Soapstone
Dimension(HWL): 4.5 x 9 x 2 inch Weight: 1 kg About the statue: This posture depicts the
last moments of Lord Buddha. This state is known as Mahaparinirvanasana. The sleeping pose is
not the distressing one instead the reclining statue portrays every man can get awakened and
can release themselves from the cycle of rebirth and suffering. The pacific and smiling
expression from his reclining state represents the tenderness and placidity that comes from the
enlightenment. About Lord Buddha: Pioneer of Buddhism, Siddhartha Gautama, son of king
Shudhodana of the Shakya tribe. Bought up and raised in deep pockets, away from the truths of
life. Until the age of twenty-nine, he married and had a son. One day on his way to Kapila Vastu
he saw, an old, sick, and dead each for the first time. This scene made him realize that this is a
universal fate of every human being and no wealth or opulence can protect him from getting
old, sick, and dead.  He also encounters a monk walking so peacefully, on the street. These
harsh truths dismay him, so he decided to find a way to overcome this universal suffering, and
left his luxurious life, and went in the search of the greater meaning in life. For the next six long
years, he search and followed many monks, went into extreme starvation but it did not earn
him any result, to which he finally indulge himself in deep meditation for 49 days, under a bodhi
tree in Bodh Gaya and attain enlightenment. He spent the remaining life teaching others to find
peace of mind through the knowledge and practice to achieve it. He took his last breath in
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Kushinagar,  at the age of 80. Placement and use:  Recline Buddha speaks for harmony,
which we need in our lives daily, so keeping a posture of reclining will earn you settle the mind
and body. According to Vaastu, this posture of Lord Buddha is beneficial to bring peace and
harmony when be placed in the living room,  reclining towards the right-facing west. For
achieving academic success placing it on the kids or study room facing east will be auspicious.
Sat him alone at any of the foyer, accent table, or sideboard enough to embellish the décor.
Care: A simple cleaning method follows by wiping down the statue with a cloth or broom is
enough to remove the dust.

Soap Stone Earth Touching
Sitting Buddha Statue 8"
Read More
SKU: 00646
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Buddha Statues, Sitting Buddha Statues,
Statues & Sculptures
Tags: Sitting Buddha Statue, Soapstone buddha
statue, stone buddha statue

Product Description
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Soap Stone Meditating Sitting
Buddha Statue 8"
Read More
SKU: 00647
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Buddha Statues, Sitting Buddha Statues,
Statues & Sculptures
Tags: Sitting Buddha Statue, Soapstone buddha
statue, stone buddha statue

Product Description

Soap Stone Meditating Sitting Buddha Statue 8" (inch), The white finish depicts the joy and
beauty of the scalp.  A tasteful elegance smart to fit any interior.
Material: Soapstone/Pink stone Description(HWL): 8 x 4.2 x 2 inch Position: Sitting Weight:
1.1 kg
Lord Buddha's original name was Siddhartha Gautama, born as a prince of the Shakya tribe, his
father king Shudhodana provide him will all the luxury and extravagance, he was brought up
unaware of any reality of outside world suffering or pain. Until the age of twenty-nine, he was
married and had a son. One day he got out of the palace and roamed in the city, he saw an old
man, a sick and dead man each for the first time, in his life. This scene disturbed him, as he
realized that no wealth or pleasure will protect or prevent him from getting old, sick, and dead.
In the same way, he also encountered a monk who was walking down the road with a peaceful
and serene smile on his face. This incident change his perception about life and he left all the
lavish and royal life in order to find a way to escape the universal suffering of humans.Lord
Siddhartha, went to different monks, indulge himself in starving and deprivation, but found no
solution. six-year later he finally found enlightenment in Bodh Gaya under a fig tree, by deep
meditation and concentration. in this statue, Buddha is seen sitting on a lotus platform folding
both legs with each other, called the double lotus pose. Here the lotus depicts the hardship of
even after growing in dirty after, it produces a beautiful flower, likewise a human also has the
potential to overcome suffering and get enlightenment. Both hands of Buddha rested open each
other, the right dorsal of the right hand resting on the palm of the left hand. The eyes are
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closed completely, with deep concentration. The pose of meditation is known as "Amitabha
Buddha" which means "Boundless night". This form represents calm and peacefulness, people
desire to develop inner peace, harmony, and concentration, meditation Buddha is the best
choice for them. Amitabha means infinite life, it bestower of longevity. Placement: You can
place it in a quiet corner of the house where you can sit and relax, always face him to the east
where the sun rises. You can place it in a prayer, or meditation room. It can be proved to be a
spiritual option for a gift to your loved ones. Care: Soapstone materials are easy to clean for
their nonporous nature. Use a dry cloth or broom to dust the Buddha statue.

Lord Ram Ji Story Pattachitra
Painting- Chandua Style
Lord Shiva Story Pattachitra Painting- Chandua Style
Read More
SKU: 00630
Price: ₹5,600.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, patachitra art of odisha,
patachitra painting, pattachitra painting, shiva painting
, wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Lord Ram Ji Story Pattachitra Painting- Chandua Style
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Krishna Rasa Leela Pattachitra
Canvas Painting
Krishna Rasa Leela Pattachitra Canvas Painting
Read More
SKU: 00631
Price: ₹5,600.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, krishna rasa leela painting,
patachitra art of odisha, patachitra painting,
pattachitra painting, wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Krishna Rasa Leela Pattachitra Canvas Painting

Krishna Rasa Leela Monochrome
Canvas Painting
Krishna Rasa Leela Monochrome Canvas Painting
Read More
SKU: 00635
Price: ₹6,720.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: krishna rasa leela painting. canvas painting,
patachitra art of odisha, patachitra painting,
pattachitra painting, wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
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Krishna Rasa Leela Monochrome Canvas Painting

Krishna Ras Leela Chandua Style
Painting
Krishna Ras Leela Chandua Style Painting
Read More
SKU: 00638
Price: ₹10,640.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, krishna ras leela painting,
patachitra art of odisha, patachitra painting,
pattachitra painting, wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Krishna Ras Leela Chandua Style Painting

Dancing Krishna Radha
Monochrome Style Painting
Dancing Krishna Radha Monochrome Style Painting
Read More
SKU: 00616
Price: ₹4,144.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, patachitra art of odisha,
patachitra painting, pattachitra painting, radha krishna
painting, wall hanging, wall mount
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Product Description
Dancing Krishna Radha Monochrome Style Painting

Gopi Giving Makhan to Kanha
Pattachitra Canvas Painting
Gopi Giving Makhan to Kanha Pattachitra Canvas
Painting
Read More
SKU: 00612
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, patachitra art of odisha,
patachitra painting, pattachitra painting, wall hanging,
wall mount

Product Description
Gopi Giving Makhan to Kanha Pattachitra Canvas Painting
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Rukmini & Krishna inside pond
Pattachitra canvas painting
Rukmini & Krishna inside pond Pattachitra canvas
painting
Read More
SKU: 00613
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, Krishna Painting, patachitra art
of odisha, patachitra painting, pattachitra painting,
wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Rukmini & Krishna inside pond Pattachitra canvas painting

Radha Krishna standing
Pattachitra canvas painting
Radha Krishna standing Pattachitra canvas painting
Read More
SKU: 00614
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, Krishna Painting, lord krishna
painting, patachitra art of odisha, patachitra painting,
pattachitra painting, wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
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Radha Krishna standing Pattachitra canvas painting

Krishna & Radha Feeding a deer
Pattachitra Painting
Krishna & Radha Feeding a deer Pattachitra Painting
Read More
SKU: 00615
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, krishna radha painting,
patachitra art of odisha, patachitra painting,
pattachitra painting, wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Krishna & Radha Feeding a deer Pattachitra Painting

Lord Krishna Canvas painting -
Pattachitra art
Lord Krishna Canvas painting - Pattachitra art
Read More
SKU: 00617
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, lord krishna painting,
patachitra art of odisha, patachitra painting,
pattachitra painting, wall hanging, wall mount
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Product Description
Lord Krishna Canvas painting - Pattachitra art

Kurma Ganesha Pattachitra
canvas painting
Kurma Ganesha Pattachitra canvas painting
Read More
SKU: 00618
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, ganesha painting, patachitra
art of odisha, patachitra painting, pattachitra painting,
wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Kurma Ganesha Pattachitra canvas painting
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Krishna Sitting Near River
Canvas Painting
Krishna Sitting Near River Canvas Painting
Read More
SKU: 00619
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, Krishna Painting, patachitra art
of odisha, patachitra painting, pattachitra painting,
wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Krishna Sitting Near River Canvas Painting

Mushik Ganesh Pattachitra
Canvas Painting
Mushik Ganesh Pattachitra Canvas Painting
Read More
SKU: 00620
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, ganesha painting, patachitra
art of odisha, patachitra painting, pattachitra painting,
wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
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Mushik Ganesh Pattachitra Canvas Painting

Dancing Ganesha Line Art
Canvas Painting
Dancing Ganesha Line Art Canvas Painting
Read More
SKU: 00621
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, ganesha painting, patachitra
art of odisha, patachitra painting, pattachitra painting,
wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Dancing Ganesha Line Art Canvas Painting

Chaturbhuja Right Trunk
Dancing Ganesha Canvas
Painting
Chaturbhuja Right Trunk Dancing Ganesha Canvas
Painting
Read More
SKU: 00625
Price: ₹5,040.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, dancing ganesha painting,
patachitra art of odisha, patachitra painting,
pattachitra painting, wall hanging, wall mount
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Product Description

Pattachitra is one of the ancient artworks of Odisha. It is well known for its intricate details as
well as mythological narratives and folktales inscribed in it. This Pattachitra painting depicts the
elephant-headed lord Ganesh dancing. Lord Ganesha has a body of a human but a head of an
elephant which makes him different yet he is portrayed enjoying which shows the beauty of
imperfection. Here the lord is bearing his weapons mace and gadda and other two hands
presenting dance mudras and his face presenting blissful happiness. So grab this beautiful
monochrome wall hanging to magnify the beauty of your walls at a very affordable price.

Chaturbhuja Left Trunk Dancing
Ganesha Pattachitra Painting
Chaturbhuja Left Trunk Dancing Ganesha Pattachitra
Painting
Read More
SKU: 00626
Price: ₹5,040.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, dancing ganesha painting,
patachitra art of odisha, patachitra painting,
pattachitra painting, wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Lord Ganesha is the embodiment of knowledge and art. He is the lord of beginning and remover
of all obstacles. Here Lord Ganesha is presented dancing in joy with his trunk flowing in the air
and his two arms bearing gadda and mace to tame the untamable human mind and his other
two hands showing dance mudras. The monochrome painting with pretty small hints of yellow
making it even more attractive and will definitely amplify the beauty of your wall. So, grab this
masterpiece at a very affordable price from craftsodisha.com.
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Krishna Avatar Pattachitra
Canvas Painting 7 inch x 10 inch
Krishna Avatar Pattachitra Canvas Painting Size
(HxW) : 7 inch x 10 inch
Read More
SKU: 00611
Price: ₹3,920.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, patachitra art of odisha,
patachitra painting, pattachitra painting, wall hanging,
wall mount

Product Description
Krishna Avatar Pattachitra Canvas Painting Lord Krishna was not just a playful cowboy but a
brave warrior, great brother, loving son, responsible friend and an amazing lover. Here the Lord
is portrayed beautifully on a patta or a piece of cloth and painted in a colorful manner by the
talented artisans of Odisha. The lord here is presented having six arms bearing different
weapons. He holds a bow and an arrow over his head with his two hands, a kumandal and a
bamboo stick with other two hands and joyfully playing his favourite musical instrument, flute
with his remaining two hands. The milk maidens of the village seem rejoiced by seeing the
extraordinary form of the lord. The beautiful depiction on a piece of cloth with vibrant colors
and proper detailing looks amazing.
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Lord Krishna Dancing
Pattachitra Canvas Painting 10
inch x 6 inch
Lord Krishna Dancing Pattachitra Canvas Painting Size
(HxW): 10 inch x 6 inch
Read More
SKU: 00610
Price: ₹4,480.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: canvas painting, handmade painting, lord
krishna painting, patachitra painting, pattachitra
painting, wall decor, wall hanging, wall mount

Product Description
Lord Krishna Dancing Pattachitra Canvas Painting Lord Krishna is the eight incarnations of Lord
Vishnu, who took birth in Dwapara Yug to pave the path of enlightenment for human beings. He
is the demonstrator of dharma, truth, humanity and love. Here the playful lord is portrayed
standing beneath a tree with one foot crossed over other, playing his favourite musical
instrument, Flute with his two hands in great rejoicing. His face covered with a peaceful smile
and graceful expression. The artisans of Odisha have paid special attention to the minute
detailing apart from story-telling through this beautiful art form. The colorful background adds a
vibrant feel to the painting. The depiction looks so surreal. Grab this astounding wall décor
piece for enhancing the beauty of your house without fail.  
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